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1. Honua Hawaiian Skincare Hawaiian 

Beauty Water Prep skin for makeup 
applications, hydrate the complexion and 
tighten pores with this coconut water 
mist, imparted with hibiscus, willow bark 
and papaya enzymes. 808.728.2313, 

honuaskincare.com

2. Ecco Bella FlowerColor Cover Up 
Infuse with flower wax, a natural coating 
that protects petals and enhances color, 
this organic concealer can be used for 
all-over or spot coverage. 877.696.2220, 

eccobella.com

3. TO112 Hand & Body Lotion A dollar 
from every sale of this tamanu-, coconut- 
and olive oil-based formula—also SLS-, 
DEA-, paraben- and cruelty-free—is 
donated to safe water projects through 
water.org. 647.881.7285, to112.com

4. Rustic MAKA Pachy Deodorant in 

Sweet Lemonade A twist-up vegan stick 
that contains Certified Organic coconut 
oil, shea butter and arrowroot, plus pure 
baking soda, in place of propylene glycol, 
aluminum or parabens. 248.716.0125, 

rusticmaka.com

5. Human Nature Orange Heritage 

Oil Liquid Sunshine This Philippines-
based beauty company sources raw, 
natural materials (including this orange 
peel essential oil) from poor farming 
communities in developing countries. 
925.322.1185, humanheartnature.com

6. Graydon Clinical Luxury Superfood 

MASK + SCRUB Pre-portioned, single-
serve, vegetable dried capsules keep the 
19 superfoods in this facial scrub—designed 
to blend with clients’ favorite cleansers—
fresh and unoxidized. 647.297.9642, 

clinicalluxurybynature.com

7. Axiology Natural Organic Lipstick 

in Worth Packaged in 100% handmade 
recycled paper sourced from Bali, this 
golden tube produces a fiery pucker with a 
creme-matte finish. axiologybeauty.com

8. Kayo Better Body Care Daily Vitamin 

Boost Rich in vitamins B3, B5, C, D3, E 
and K, this strengthening serum is vegan, 
fragrance free and made in the U.S. 
kayobetterbodycare.com

WELLNESS ESSENTIALS

Nature’s Bounty
These earth-friendly formulators create natural beauty products—and push 

to make the earth a better place.
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